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PROLOGUE. 

It i s interesting to specul te upon 1hat woul d have 

been the reltitive states of advancement of hill and low ground 

agricultural 1•esearch and farming techni ues had Jethro Tull 

been born of hill ~arming stock. Probably conditions ,ould 

not have been much d i ff'e rent; for hill farming bas had its 

tttmprovers" , too, in men such as Sir J·or.u1 Sinclair. 

The cause of the undeniable neglect of hill land 

research is more likely to be found in economic reasons than 

in any l ack oz desir0 to improve this class of land. From 

the time when products of British hill fanning came into 

competition with overseas produce, through international trade, 

this industry has been subject to all the ·vicissitudes of 

economic .. .a rginali ty. Research has, quite naturally, been 

devoted to that class of land which is further renoved from the 

uncertainty inherent in this economic phenomenon - the more 

fertile low ground - because the hill f"armer had less certainty 

that any capital he might invest in improvement would ever be 

repaid. 

Again , remot0ness and inaccessibility have added to 

the co3t of any improvements, and have contributed to 

marginality by increasing the cost of the produce in the urban 

market, added to \. hich t he psychological ef'fect of this 

remoteness rmde the hill land seem less important,. 

In Britain the effect of rising populations, both at 

home and overseas, rising standards of living and concomitant 

i ncreased derrand for food in countries whi ch ere formerly 

l arge exporters of prinnry produce, and strategic necessity 

have all emphasised the need to improve the productivity of 

~his class of l and. Under the Hill Farming Act of 191.t.6 the 

British Government has . ade available s cmething over £20,000 ,ooa 
to reimburse hill ana marginal farmers to the extent of 50% 
of . the cot of any comprehensive i mprovements they may ~ake, 

in order to get the industry funct ioning healthily aga in. It 

is furthe r hoped that the operation of mark et ing schemes f or 

such commoa i t ies a s ool, and g11, rant eed prices for both rnea t 
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and i ool will give to the industry a measure of economic• 

stability ~hich it has not previously kno n. But a stable 

eoonomic skeleton can only becol'l'E a healthy agricultural corpus 

if the flesh of sound practice, based on f'u.ndamental principles, 

is superimposed. It is this very technical kno ledge hich a 

neglect of hill land research has denied the industry at this~ 

crucial period of its development . 

In Ne~ Zealand, for economic and other reasons, the 

fertility of hill land has likewise been "minedtt, and the 

effects of this are 1Jecoming increasingly apparent. As yet 

there has been no official attempt to subsidis~ a reversal of 

this detrimental process. On the other hand, since primary 

production is the basis of New Zealand's economy, and since 

hill country in Ne Zealand is rela tively more i mportant, both 

econo · cally and from the po i nt of view of area, than in 

Britain, the technical mo ledge of improvement principles and 

methods is probably more advanced. 

It seems important that there should be an exchange 

of administrative and technical ideas bet een t io nations 

having the same problem in common. A programme of hill land 

improvement sufficiently comprehensive to rebuild a depleted 

national heritage is unlikely to be carried out without 

financial ass istance and guidance from official sources. 

So far as the exchange of technical knouiedge is concerned it 

is true that conditions are not directly couparable in the 

to environments, but biological principles are not inflexible, 

and agricultural t echniques are limited in their adaptability 

only by the ingenuity and imagination of the h.usbandman. 

At all events there is much scope, and an increasingly 

urgent need for agricultural research th ,1orld over to divert 

or extend its enercies from th attempt to squeeze the last 

calorie from the fertile, and already highly productive 

lq country, where even no practice lags behind technical 

·knowledge, to t he vast areas of undeveloped and underdeveloped 

land, including most hill land , where much lat•ger increases in 

production may."be obtained for an e~1ivalent output of research 
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energy , and here technical kno,ledge frequently lags 

behind the desire and the economic capacity to improve 

agricultural practice. Such a change in the 11 operational 

area" of agricul tura. l research ould seem essential if the 

rapidl y increasing orld population is to be adequately fed. 
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A ll'V A~fftCUL T\J 4L OL . • • 

11A .Y ~ A L ME:'1 TON 1'10"TH, ,It 

This dissertation deals vith principles rather than 

with practices. ihen trying to enfold a vast subject rithin 

li ·ted bounds no detailed analysis of practices can be made, 

for these vary fro~ farm to farm, almost from paddock to 

paddoolc, as the spect, climate, soil type and terrain change. 

Ho1eve~, practic.s arc based on principles hich have much 

wider application and a cognizance of vhich is fundamental to 

tho institution of any practice. The essential principles 

are those of raising fert ili. ty where necessary, of introducing 

species of grass and legume hich can either utilise or 

enhance the increased fertility and themselves provide 

nutritious and palatable stock feed, and, finally, so to 

ma·nage stock on these iniproved pastures that the improvement 

is consolidated and not dissipated. 

Practice , ho ever, is not ignored, but is used 

rather to d monstrat e some of the means by vhich the ideals 

underlying the principles may be achieved. 

Just as no attempt has bee~ made to catalogue all 

possible practices so certain principles not strictly Vii.thin 

the realm of plant husbandry have been omitted. '1'he most 

important of these is the necessity f'or any farming operation 

to ·be carried out within -a suitable econo · o context. Where 

the econo c context is unfavourable, practices detrin:ental 

to the proper, conserva tive utilisation of land inevitably 

come into being, and· the deterioration of h.111 swards thus 

brought about fre uently culminates in erosion. Vhen the 

economic state of the hill farming industry is favoumble, 

ho ever, deterioration and erosion are frequently the outcome 

of a fail re to ap reciate or put into practice the principles 

which are set out hereinafter. 

Detrimental economic effects are, commonly, only 

temporary in nature, because the declining production of a 

depressed indust:r-y enhances the value of the products of that 

industry, and the economic pendulums ings back a gain from 

slump to prosperity. It is, however, also necessary for any 
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industry to be carried out v1th1n an adequate social context. 

Thus hill l and de t eriora tion may be, in pa r ~, due to a shortage 

o:t' labour whel"·cr i th to carry out necessary maintenance work, 

or to apply i n pract ice the principles of improvement. 

Unfortunatel y this problem, unlike the economic one, does not 

contain t he erm of its own redress because the attractions of 

urban life cannot al ays be computed in terms of cash, and 

their renunciation so compensated for by higher wages. 

Moreover, this problem is only in part soluble by reducing 

labour requirements t hrough the increased use of machinery, 

and these subs titutes are of less value in hill land farming 

than in ot,p.e r forms of agriculture. 

These , then, are two of the principles which are 

not .subject d to compr ehens ive ana lysis, although certain eccncrnic 

aspects of more d irect practical application are included for .. 
the sake of c ompl eteness. 

Any adequate d finition of the term 'hill land' as 

used i n the title and context of this disserta tion is well

nigh i mpossi bl e , as is any delimitation of its boundaries. 

It may perhaps best be defined and delimited by ref'erence to 

its chief' charocteristics. These are slope and/or relatively 

high elevation, which in tum i mpart specif'ic climatic and soil 

conditions, producing a more rigorous environment for plants 

and animals than is found on lor1 ground. Further , this land 

may be recognised by the nature of the industry 1hich it 

supoorts . This industry is predominantly pastoral, but it 

differs f rom low ground pastoral f rming in being relatively 

more extensive and less flexible, and in the limited 

opportunities for using the plough preparatory to pasture 

i mprovement. 

The problem of hills ard i mprovement is largely one 

of ap ?li ed ecology. It is one aspect of tho problem of 

ani mal - pasture interaction unde r di ~ferin~ climatic and 

edaphic rei;i .,es , 1th (T'.an i mpos ing his inf'luence over all. 

It is mainl y from thi.s ecological standpoint that the subject 

i s discussed and dev lo d. 
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B. THE I! PORT/\JJC., OF HILL LAND IN' TH,.,, •ARMING ECONOI. Y OF 

l '"'1 z.EA.LAND . 

At this stae;e some justification (more specific than 

that voiced in the prologue) for 3tudying hill land improvement 

may be necessary. The question in·evitably arises. by be 

concerned about the improvemnt and rranagement of the nation's 

hill l ·~ nd? 

Given that the wealth of Ne· Zealand depends on the 

produc tion of primary 6 oods, the more intensive is the use of 

the land the e;reater will be the national ealth. 

In this connection the r~lative areas of hill 

country and flat or roll1n~ country are importa nt. Aitken 

(1950) puto too proportion of land under the 600 foot contour 

at less than one quarter of the land surface. 

Of the 43.1 million acres of' land under occupation in 

19L~6-47, the apportionment of areas bet een hill and t'lat or 

undulating land , as ao :follows (Farming in Ne'< Zealand, 1950): 

Surface sown pasture (mainly on hilly 

or mountainous country) 11,000,000 acres 

Tussock and other native grasses (ma.inly 

in South Island hill country) . . . 13,900,000 acres 

Total 24,900,000 acres 

On this basis about 5~, of the occupied land is 

pastoral hill country, and th.is takes no account o 4,700,000 

acres of t'ern, sc1~b and secondary groHth whioh covers much 

potentially productive hill land. 

Belsha (1 936) observed that a lar6 e part of the 

24 million acres of occupied but uncultivated land consisted 

of light hill country, well suited to extensive grazing. 

From these estima t s, something bet een 5~ and 58% 

of the occupied land in New Zealand \7ould seem to be :pastoral 

hill country , ond a further 10.9,ib - much of it hill country -. 
is under fern, scrul) and secondary growth. 

From the point of vie , of area alone, the hill land 
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of New Zealand is seen to be important, but its importance 

in the economy of' the nation is to be fou..lld ·n other reasons, 

the chief a ong ·, hich are the follo ing. 

I. As a Source of Store Stock and Fat Lambs. 

The organisation of the lo~ ground fattening farms 

of the nation depends upon a regular, annual supply qr store 

lambs and cast-for-ace ewes from the hills. Vithout this 

supply ,auch of' th fattening pasture on the lower country 

would 1~equire to be us· d for the maintenance of :purely 

breeding flocrs , ith a concomitant decline in the number 

of sheep and lambs fattened. 

The average number of fat lambs sent to the freezing 

orks annually is bet· een 11 and 12¼ million, representing 

about 175,000 tons of meat. In 1946 - 47 the export value 

of New Zea l and mutton and lamb was £17,397,000, or over 17% 

of the entire national income. (Primary Production in Ne1 

Zealand, 1 91+8). The basis of this trade is the store lamb 

and the cest-for-age ewe from the hill country. 

Smallfield (1947) estimates the number of replacement 

e·iles which nms t be bro116ht from the hill cow1try into the fat 

lamb producillJ districts of the North Island as follows :-

Region 

South Auck.land 

Waikato 

Central Plateau 

Taranaki 

Manat otu 

Total 

Estimated re11acement ewes which 
must be acqu rea from other regions. 

35,000 

300,000 

35,000 

60 ,000 

125,000 

555,000 

This table does not show the replacements available 

loca1.1y from nearby hill country, nor are the number of 

replacements required in the South Island lamb fattening 

districts inaicated. Now , according to Hamilton {1947) 

a pnroxi, tely 6,000 ,000 lambs pass through freezing wox•ks 

in the · ·rorth Islar:.d eae;h yea!'. It uould seem, therefore, 
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either that a large number of replacement ei:1es must be moved 

over short distances (from hill to fattening distriots) 

7ith1n the regions set out above, that considerable numbers 

of store 1ethcr and cull e1e lambs are transferred from the 

hill country annually (for 1h1ch no statistics are available), 

or that many easier hill country properties are able to fatten 

a considerable proportion of their own surplus lambs. This 

latter proposition is probably more true of North Island 

hill farms than of those in the South Island. 

It seems impossible from the figures available to 

sort out the relative importance of each of these factors, 

but this in no ay detracts frori. the role played by the 

hill country in supplying the major portion of the breeding 

and store stock from which more than 11,000 , 000 fat lambs are 

produced annually. 

It has been suggested to the ·vri ter by Coop ( 1951) that 

this present dependence of the rat lamb and mutton industry 

·upon store and. breeding stoclc drav.n from the hills may in the 

future be much less. hs argument is that by pasture 

improv·ment, a11e.. by increasing lambing percentages thro h the 

application of 'be t·i., r '·10 ledge of th - :physiology of the 

reproductive p:.i."occsses, it \lill b pocsible so to increase the 

productivity of the lo\/ e1•0 :id that much of the hill land may 

be allo,rTed to go out of agriculi;11ral use, while at -the same 

time allowitig the national output of mutton and lamb to be 

maintained ut the existing level. 

The desire to improve lot ground productivity is 

wholly admirable and may in some measure be achieved, but there 

seems no rea on ihy such improvement should not lead to an 

increase in national oar•nings rather than to an abandonment of 

hill land - provided the hill land remains economically 

productive. The present high prices ror the products of the 

sheep farming industry uhould provide an incentive for 

carrying out hill lar~ improvement so that this class of land 

may be moved ~urther from the :position of' economic marginality 

iuhich has been one rca<;)on f'or its deterioration in the past . 
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II. As a Source of Wool. 

In 19h6 ew Zealand exported 365 million lbs. of 

wool, ha.vine a value :>f £26. 6 millions ( J'l . z. ) and forming 

over 26'/4 of th national income from all exports. In 1 950, 

i th , ool :prices consi de r ably j_nflated, o:f a total ominion 

income of £194,588 ,000 , no less than £84,589,000, or 43%, 
carre f1•om the sale ot wool (Meat and \ool, 1951). Again, 

apportiorur.ent oI' this sum bet ,een hills and lo,;, country is 

not pr._ ctic~ble, but the proportion derived from the hill 
) 

count Py i:::; undoubtedly t .. e major one. 

Not only is tb:; hlll country important as source 

of ·,ool , it is irq:.ortant as the source of that high uality 

Merino and E · lf'-bred -;· uol • hich commands the highest prices. 

Tllis y :partially be dem nst:rated by quoting the pPice index 

of greassr nools sold in various dist"icts in Um Zealand. 

(Monthly Abstract of .Statistics, 195D) 

Base (100) = Av 2:arre nri c e in all dist1"'icts combined for - ·- __.. 
1 g1:j)5-h6. 

Dis-r;z•ict ·l 9l~r..-l! 6 191.+G-47 19l.i7-48 12!±8.;,;4~ 1 ~!12-!20 
Au,.,kland 96 113 148 154 244 

Ha1t1k , ta Bay 96 116 151 158 239 

!Wellington 97 114 154 153 228 

Canterbui ... y 110 151 230 240 3;25 

Otago and 102 130 190 186 277 
Southland 

Ne. Zealand 100 124- 174 177 260 
" 

This ref l ects the sustained heavier demand, and 

consequently greater price , for th f iner oual ity wools of 

Canterbur•y and Otago. 

III. As a Gource of ~mplovnont. 

The w~npo~er us d directly in t he hills as shepherds, 

musterers , drovers , in shearing and scrubcutting gangs is 

important in itsel1, bu.t the indil ect employment caused by 

the farming of the hill lands is probably even more so. 

The labour involved in the trnnsport, preparation, freezing 

and shipment of fat lamb and nru.tton, in the transport, 
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scouring, grading, auction and shipment of raw ool, or its 

conversion into the manufactured product within New Zealand , 

in the supply of goods and services to those vorking on and 

farming in the hills 0 1es its livelihood to a thriving 

hill f arming industry. 

IV. As a Source of Water and Silt. 

I f a rainfall and a topographical map are super

i mposed it vill be seen, as would be expected, tha t the 

rainfall is heaviest in the hill country - usually from 

60 to over 100 inches per annum. Heavy r a infall in 

these areas, i f not adequately controlled, may devastate 

many acres of fertile, lov-lying country by flooding and 

silting . This is most likely to occur where the hills 

are inadequately covered by veget ation,. when run-off is 

z,apid , and erosion severe. 
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Map I. Climatic Areas in New, 
Zealand.(Kidson,1936). 
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A CLitlATOLOOICAL CLASSIFICATION OF HILL LAND IN 

NE, ZEALAND. 

In order to study in some detail a problem of such 

wide scope and of such great diversity as hill land 

improvement, it is . necessary to subdivide or classify the 

land into sections such that the country within each section 

has some basis of' uniformity. It is possible to classify 

the hill land of New Zealand in one or other of several ays -

by breed of sheep carried, by purely geological, geographical 

or administrative boundaries, or by its ela~ation. Ho ever, 

since this study is primarily concerned 1th the internction 

of animal and vegetation, and since the vegetation of an 

area is so largely dependent upon the climate of that area, 

it is perhaps most satisfactory to classify New Zealand hill 

land according to the climate to hich it is exposed. If 

we first study the effect of climate on the vegetation of 

each 1•egion it , ill be possible later to study the role which 

anthropogenic and biotic influences may play in modifying 

that vegetation. 

In conmon with other countries in middle latitudes , 

New Zealand lies in the zone of prevailing westerly winds 

1hich deposit most of their imisture on the ~est side of the 

rancres and produce pronounced fohn effects on the eastern, 

lee side, reducing the effectiveness of the already limited 

rainfall on that side. Annual variation of rainfall in 

Net~ Zealand is controlled by three main factors (Kidson, 1936). 

(1) Proximity to the high pressure, lo . rainfall belt of t he 

sub tropics, which produces on its southern border dry o rnrr:er 

and wet dnter seasons. The effect of this factor is most 

noticeable in the northern regions of the country and 

diminishes southwards. 

( 2) The effect of the prevailing westerly winds of middle 

latitudes. ·These account for the heavy rainf'all on the 

western side of the main ranges. Since the amount of this 

rainfall is pi-•oport ional to the flm. of the es terly winds, 
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the r in:f'all rriaxinru.rn in October, . the mininrum in late 1inter, 

and the subsidiary w.axima and minima in autumn and late 

summer r espectively, are explicable on the basis of the 

amount of esterly 1ind. 

(3) Convection caused by insolation giving rise to surmer 

r a inf 11 of high intensity and short duration in those areas 

sheltered from warm esterlies, exposed to cold southerlies, 

and bavi 0· cle ar skies. 

On this basis alone Kidson divided Net z ~al and into 

four TTBjor clirratic districts as shown in Map I (page 8a). 

Area A has a sumrr.er minimum and a winter maximum of rainfal l , 

as has the northern portion of area B. In area B the total 

precipitation vanes f'ro 11 north to south and the distinction 

between summer and \'l inter rainfall diminishes. Area C in 

the North Island has a fairly evenly distributed rainfall 

except for diminution in the late surmner. The regime of 

maximum r 3infall i n October and minimum in late winter, 

previously explained, operates to its f'ullest extent in 

area C in the South Island. Due to !'actor (3) above, area D 

receives most of i t.s small amount of' r ninfall in the summer 

months. 

At a later date Garnier (1 95o){i) essayed a net 

division of Ne Zeal and into climatic zones using Thorn-

th ai te 's ( 1931) method of classification, .hie h t akes into 

account t empera ture and precipitation efficiency. As Maps 

II and III, reproduced on page 9a indicate, this rrethod 

gives a certain refinement to Kidson's classification. 

Kidson's areas A and Bare replaced by climatic types BB'r, 

BC'r, CD'r and CC ' r nithin the humid and subhumid meso- aJld 

micro-thermal, rr~isture adequate categories. Area C 

corresponds broadly to climatic types AB'r, AC'r and smal l 

portions of BB 'r and OO'r in the superhumid and humid, meso

and micro-thermal, noisture adequat e range, vhile Kidson's 

area D encompasses the types CC'r, CB'd, CC'd and DC'd in 

the subhumid and semiarid range. 

Garnier (1950) (ii) further attempt s to emphasi se the 

seasonal variation in climatic type, but for the present any 

· deta ile:l consideration of thi s lJ,ork only s e rves to confuse 
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Hilgendorf (J.9--35) and 
Madden ( 1940) • 
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the picture. The gc .. 1cral conclusions hich rmy be dram 

from it are, however, cf' 1n-terest. Certa in features are 

comnon to all seasons. ost significant is the overriding 

i mportance o:r moisture rather than temperature in 

differentiating t he climate of one region from that of 

another, and the contrast between the mt uest coast and 

the drier east coast i n both islands . The exception to 

this rule is a relatively wet clinnte in the eastern areas 

of the North Island in utum.n. 

In any r egion in v hich soils are relatively mature 

they till tend to have less influence upon their vegetative 

covering than ,; ill those s oils hie h are r e l atively immature. 

This is due to the controlling influence of climate upon soil 

formation, both directly and through the a gency of plants, so 

that uith i ncreasing maturity di:t'::'~rences in the parent 

material under any one clirratic ~egime tend to be eliminated 

and a soil type typical o.f that climate is f'ormed (Glinka, 

1927). 

Neu Zea l and hill soils, hovever, are f'or the most 

part i mmature , and as such 1111 t nd to have a consider<able 

influence upon the vegetation covering them. Nevertheless, 

it is striking to note t be broad corr elation existing 

be t ieen the climatic zones of Kidson and the vegetation zones 

as shown in the maps of Hilgendorr (1935), Madden (194-0) and 

Cumberland ( 1941) ( aps IV and V, page 1 Oa ) • The refine-

ments in climatic district boundaries introduced by Garnier 

serve only to el"Ipbasise t he supreme importance of climate in 

determining the vegetation covering at leas t the North Island 

soils. In the South I s land overall climat e is again 

i mportant in det ermining the vegetative c·~ver, but in this 

instance certain micro-climatic influenc es , discussed more 

fully in a su:.)sequent section, which are not amenable to 

' Thornt hwaite ' s system of overall climatic evaluation play a 

more significant role. 

By comparison of Maps I, II and III on pages 8a and 9a 
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Ti th Ma:ps IV and V on page 10a it l 11 be seen that the 

superhundd area o.f' ,9venly spread r a infall in the North 

Island (Kidsori's area C) encompasses most of the bush, scrub 

and eroded country, while area Bin the North Island, the 

drier, summer minimum r a infall area, delineates the extent of 

the rrajor brom1top (Agrostis tenuis), anthonia (Danthonia 

spp.), hair graso (Aira s D,.), s e et vernal (Anthox nthum 

odoratum), dogstail (Cynosurus cristatus) and suckling clover 

(Trifolium dubium) associ ations. 

In the South Island, area B (here having a 

d iminished and more evenly distributed rainfall) encompasses 

bromtop and danth nia associations around Nelson, and :passes 

into a tussock and i ndigenous grass association extending 

south\,ards t hrough l arlborough and Canterbury, me~ging into 

the depleted areas of Otago as the drier portions of 

semi-arid area Dare encountered. .. 
It is on this basis, having a corrnnon foundation in 

climate and vegeta tive association, that a classification 

of New Zealand hill country will be made for the purposes of 

this dissertation. Kidson's area C in the North Island 

ill be termed the \ et Hill Country; area B in the North 

Island• the Dry Hill Country, and area s B nd Din the South 

Island, the Tussock Hill Country. 

Such a broad classification necessarily introduces 

errors and borderline cases , but in the ensuing discussion 

of the principles involved in the improvement of the hill land 

· in these three areas, this classification seems the only 

feasible one to ado~t. ach area has sufficient homogeneity 

to justify its being discussed as a separate entity. 




